Title 9 PLANNING AND ZONING
Division III. General Provisions
Chapter 9.100 REGULATION OF ANIMALS
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9.100.030 Pigs and livestock.
A. It is unlawful to keep any pig, hog, sheep, bull, stallion, mare, cow, burro, jack, jenny, mule, goat, kid, horse or
similar animal in the city except that such animals may be kept in an RE zone not to exceed a total combination of
three and providing all of them are kept at least sixty feet from any property line and forty feet from the residence of
the property in which they are kept.
B. The city planner may prohibit those animals which are permitted by this section if findings are made that the
animals create an unsanitary condition or other public nuisance.
C. Variation from the above regulations may be approved by the planning commission upon proper appeal of the
city planner’s decision.
(Ord. 554 § 1, 2001; Ord. 436 § 1, 1996; Ord. 80 Art. V(V)(3), 1984)
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9.100.020 Fowl and similar animals.
A. It is unlawful to keep fowl, rabbits, guinea pigs or similar animals in the city except that such animals may be
kept in an R-E zone not to exceed a total combination of three and providing all of them are kept at least twenty feet
from any house built or used for human habitation. Roosters or other fowl which constitute a nuisance by their loud
cries, are not allowed in any zone.
B. The city planner may prohibit those animals which are permitted by this section if findings are made that the
animals create an unsanitary condition or other public nuisance.
C. Variation from the above regulations may be approved by the planning commission upon proper appeal of the
city planner’s decision.
(Ord. 554 § 1, 2001; Ord. 436 § 1, 1996; Ord. 80 Art. V(V)(2), 1984)

